Display manual
Thank you for purchasing our product. Please check
carefully the instruction before using.

When shows P1，short press button, it will show the
voltage of under voltage. For example, if show 315, it means
under voltage is 31.5V. If want to change the under voltage,
press

button to add 0.5，or press

When shows P2，short press
number of motors, press
button to reduce 1.

Button
There are two buttons，Power

and Mode

.

button to reduce 0.5.

button, it will show pole

button to add 1，or press

When shows P3，short press button, it will show 0 or
1；set for speed test ，If shows 0（original set）, it means
speed test from hall motor. If shows 1, it means speed test
from outside.

Usage
Long press Power 。
battery capacity、speed
will be shown during riding. Trip(single distance),
ODO(Total distance) can be checked under Mode. After
turning on, it will turn off automatically if no input for 3
minutes. When the screen shows “CA 2：00”, it means it
will turn off in 2 hours.
Short press
button, the screen shows:
TIME，TRIP，ODO，DST，VOL，CH 2：00. TIME
means riding time; TRIP means single distance; ODO means
total distance; DST means left distance (according to left
battery capacity and riding situation); VOL means voltage of
battery; CH 2：00 means counter down 2 hours for turning
off (some display doesn’t have CH)
Long press
button when screen shows TRIP, single
distance will be reset.
Short press button, speed level number will be flashing,
short press
button to change speed
level，1=slow，2=middle，3=high.
When the display turns on, long press

button, power off.

Specification
Press both
button和
specifications:
P0，short press

button, the screen shows

button, screen shows P1， short press

button, will show P2、P3、P4、P5、P6、P7；They
means：P0:set for diameter of wheel；P1: set for under
voltage point；P2: set for pole number of motor；P3set for
speed test；P4: set for kilometer or miles; P5 set for
accelerator start; P6 set for cruise control；P7 set for soft or
powerful start.
When shows P0，short press button, it will show
diameter of wheel， you can change wheel diameter by
pressing
button to add 1, or press
It will exit after several seconds.

button to reduce 1.

When shows P4，short press button, it will show 0 or
1，set for kilometer or mile. When choose 0，kilometer，it
will show Km/h; When choose 1，miles，it will show
Mp/h；
When shows P5, short press button, it will show 0 or 1，it
means two kinds of start. When shows 0，it means the
scooter can start by press accelerator; when shows 1, the
screen shows “PAS”, it means that you can start the scooter
by kick the scooter while pressing accelerator.
When shows P6，press button, it will show 0 or 1, it is
set for cruise control. When choose 0, no cruise control.
When choose 1, you can set for cruise control.
When shows P7，it will show 0 or1. When shows 0, it
means the start is soft. When shows 1, it means the start is
very powerful.

Error
When the scooter has an error, the display will show the
error parts:
• Brake error
•

Motor error

•

Accelerator error

•

Controller error

etc.

